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Death

19-72443

Oxford Lane

Aggravated
AssaultDomestic

19-72322

Leidel Dr

Fraud

19-72169

Seriema Place

RP arrived at this address and entered the home as she normally
does. Once inside she located her friend dead in the home. Admin
page sent.
Juvenile called advising his mother’s husband arrived home and
was “acting rowdy”. Contact made with S1 who advised he had
been gone from the home for 3 days. S1 stated when he arrived at
home, he picked up a hammer before walking in the residence
because he did not know who may possibly be at his home.
Contact made with his wife who advised S1 had sent her text and
voicemail messages stating he was going to beat her. Victim stated
when S1 entered the home, he was visibly upset about something
and carrying a hammer, which put her in fear for her safety
following S1’s statements to beat her. S1 was placed under arrest
reference Agg Assault DV. DS Wallis.
An anonymous neighbor called advised someone is in the
residence, but it has not been occupied in over a year. Contact was
made two subjects who advised they have a lease for the property,
which they provided. Further research has shown that they were
both involved in 2 previous calls which they moved into houses that
turned out to be fraudulent leases. Contact was made with the
homeowner via PX who stated nobody should be in the home. They
were told they have until 11pm to get their belongings, keys will be
turned over to nightshift then placed into evidence. The rear
window is smashed out and the door jam is broken, with no
deadbolt. Report D/S Rainey

